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We're interested in businesses that have both
innovation and sustainability at their core

Q1. What kind of business idea do I
need to have? 

#GameOn



No, we encourage you to set up a company
through our support

Q2. Do I need to have a
company already?

#GameOn



We encourage teams, startups can have several
founders. It will need to be clear in your application

who is involved in the business.

Q3. How many people can be in a
team? Are teams allowed?

#GameOn



The bootcamp is an open public event. We highly
encourage students and faculty to join us in-person and

to indicate their attendance through the RSVP form.

Q4.  Do I need to have a business
to attend the event?

#GameOn

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=_KfrvH2Tm0S-yNHPh7DGx3d8C7dSao9IqxLXyf7eEkxUQTlDOUJPVTdXTURZVVU1RVk5VzgwMFM0NS4u


This bootcamp is a major event in the student calendar. GBS Hub will
showcase applicants’ business ideas. Finalists and attending public will have

the opportunity to connect with industry experts, hear talks from notable
speakers, and meet our judges.

This is a good preview for current students who might be interested in
participating in a similar event in the future, and a great support for

kickstarting your career. Lunch will be served.

Q5. I don’t understand the event,
why should I attend? 

#GameOn



Q6. How do I show support?

#GameOn

The competition is open to all current students.
Spreading the word about the event to your

colleagues and classmates is greatly appreciated. We
look forward to seeing you at the Bootcamp!!



#GameOn

Q7. What type of committment is
required from finalists and winners?

Finalists will present a 10-minute business pitch on the 10th of October
to our panel of judges. 

 

Being a founder can be intense, it depends on how quickly you want
your business to grow. If you win a prize in the competition, your

company will be supported through GBS Research & Innovation Hub.



For more questions
contact us:

#GameOn

linkedin.com/in/michaelbosonnet/

gbshub@griffith.ie

www.griffith.ie

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelbosonnet/
mailto:michael.bosonnet@griffith.ie
http://www.griffith.ie/

